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Cures.

bronchial, and lung diseases, weak stomach, cu-

--------CURES---------

PISOS CURE f OR CONSU MPTI 0 N

Cough*.— “Brown’s Bronchial Troches" are 
used wT h advantage to alleviate Coughs, Sore 
Throat, Hoarseness and Bronchial Affections. 
Sold only in boxes.

The South African diamond fields last year 
yblded gems »»mounting to 3,frl6,8»9 carats, 
valued at over 120,000,000.,

Bessemer, Ala., is one year old and has be
tween three and four thousand Inhabitants.

■Reise-learten 
nnb nadj ■foamburg, 

Bremen, 
ÿerrr.Sentni.aownMara sa» 
alten 1 bellen Ta.tfAlaaM, 
Oefterrrlé. ber e^mrlp Un. 
etrtdten 'Greifen.

• ■ ■. Mkrt, am.li 3. g. SSeinte h de., 
sot California etrate. Can geanelfc.

IBedfel., nnt EwMrtcnS.OrfiHfL

Minneapolis has been figuring up and finds 
that seven feet of snow feU in tuat city during 
the past winter.

Macls CaWV* •Vmcby
Worn Oat Lands.

-nterin the Souther* Cvltioator 
i » f»rm he owiie in Tennessee 

„ibe fields »re badly worn out 
«„bed out byjwany years’ culti- 

Turued oJwnelds are grown 
2dte briers and bushes, and have 
J, «ashed out gullies. A century 
■Is ol culiivalion, so-called, has 
"bi,, »nd be now is ex fieri ment 
with grosses, to find some way to 
is available pasture and return the 
to u^iulnew. He says there are 
dredsof millions of acres in sinii- 
oondilion. It is well enough for 
neople *ho commence to till a new 
to look ahead to what the land 

.own may come as a poor inheri- 
L for their heirs, and try to follow 

m, method of farming that can ipre 
rretome degree of fertility, rather 

exhaust its virtues and thereby 
their heirs. There are many 

”, in this beautiful and fertile val 
that have already lost so much 

odoctive power as to not bring nearly 
.ood crops as in the beginning, 
’»e is 110 Pr°fit left in growing 
>le crops on such land, and the 
«ion is: How long will it be be- 
i cropping such land will cease, and 
("turned out” like those worn eut 
Is in Tennessee?
I i, possible to pursue a profitable 
,em of rotation, with clover as a 
orer, when clover will grow, or by 

it ng land to grass and feeding 
cl on the land, and by prudent 
murenient prevent the continuance 
,ucb waste as lia» been practiced 
«. There is downright wickedness 
destroying the fertility that lias 

d accumulating for untold ages, 
do this ignorantly and .blindly is 

1 enough, but the world lias reached 
common-sente knowledge of Boils 
1 their management that no man 

be ignorant of, unless he ’ is blind 
Lietfee and deaf to all reason, 
ting the toil Should be made a 
a crime than felony.

e market lor fat sheep shows 
j days very clearly that the man 

w remembers that carcasses a« well 
fleeces are to be sold from his flock, 
the shepherd that is going to win. 
In 1850 the English Bparrow in 
aerica occupied the area of a single 
e or tree-box. Now he disports him- 
j over an area 885,000 square miles 
the United States and 150,000 in

r. W. L. Challis, Of Atchison, Kas., 
,viog the cottonwood trees on hie 
! cut down and sawed into lumber. 

_je trees were planted by Dr. Challfe 
1858, and are now an average of 
ee feet in diameter.
[iieqaires more labor to engage in 
fdening as compared with farming, 
I lew land is required. The most 
ifitable crops are not those that 
e the largest yields, but which 
ng the highest price, compared with 
cost.
ig pens should not be on the same 
,tion every season. By having 
n movable much valuable manure 

be secured from the saturated 
h around the old sites, while the 
age to fresh places will greatly 
mote cleanliness and health.
.mong the eat'lemen who attended 

1 recent convention in Denver of the 
ernational Range Association was 
-Senator Stephen W. Dorsey, who 
me of the largest cattle owners in 
(Mexico. His holdings of ranch 
is at one time aggregated 104,000

ward uneaaineM is often endured when Hoe
tetter's Stomach Bitters would have fortified 
the voyagers against them. Sea captains, and 
in fact all old salts and veteran travelers are 
acquainted with the protective value of this es
timable preventive and remedy, and are rarely 
unprovided with it. Emigrants to the far West 
“hould u»e it as a safeguard against malaria. 
Seek the aid of the Bit ers for dyspepsia, con- 

complaint, kidney troubles and 
all ailments that impair the harmonious and 
vigorous action of the vital powers.

-- --------------- ----------------  /
The California Board of Bilk Culture i. en 

tH«l In dl.trtbutlng 720.000 sUkworm egg. re
cently received from Italy.

THE FLYING DOVE OF PEACE.
A richly fronted quivering flying Dove. 

A Dream of Life screen calendar. An im
ported ideal head. An imported f oeted 
-now scene and a full set of magnificent 
floral cards. Fourteen artistic pieces. 
Sent to anyone who will buy f om a drug
gist a box of the genuine Dr C. M’Lane’b 
Celebrated Liver Pill» (price 25 eta.) 
and mail us the outside wrapper from the 
box with 4 cents in stamps. Write your 
address plainly. Fleming Bros., Pitts 
burgh, Pa.

THE FIVE SISTERS.
There were five fair sisters, and each had 

an aim — »,
Flora would fain be a fashionable dame;
Scholarly Susan’s selection was books: 
Coquettish Cora cared more fur good looks; 
Annie, ambitious, aspired after wealth: 
Sensible Surah sought first for good health. 

8d she took Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis? 
covery and grew healtbv and blooming. Cora’s 
beaut/ quickly faded; Susan’s eyesight fulled 
from over-study; Flora became nervous and 
fretful in striving alter fashion, and a sickly 
family kept Anna’s husband poor. But sensi
ble Sarah grew daily more healthy, charming 
and intelligent, and married rich.

MANY PEOPLE REFUSE TO TAKE COD 
Liver Oil on account of its. unpleasant taste. 
This difficulty has beefy overcome in Hrutt’B 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos
phites. It being as palatable as milk, and the 
most valuable remedy known for the treatment 
Of Consumption. Scrofula and Bronchitis, Gen
eral Debility, Wasting Diseases of Children, 
Chronic Coughs and Colds, has caused physi- 
cian6 ia all parts of the world to use it. Physi
cians report our little patients take it with- 
plaasure. Try Scott’s Einuhion an 1 be con
vinced- »______ _

Bessemer’s steel patents have brought him 
>35.385,0.10 in royalties.

BARTHOLDI’S GREAT WORK. -
The statue of Liberty enlightening theVorld, 

which stands on Bcdloe’s Island, in the harbor 
of New York, is one of the most sublime ar
tistic conceptions of modern times. The torch 
of the goddess lights the nations of the earth to 
peace, prosperity and progress, through Lib
erty. But •’liberty” is an empty word to the 
thousands of poor women enslaved by physical 
ailments a hundredfold more tyrannical than 
any Nero. To such sufferers Dr. Pierce’s Fav- 
qrite Prescription holds forth tiie promise of a 
speedy cure. It is a specific in all those de
rangements, irregularities and weaknesses 
which make life a burden to so many women. 
The only mediciue sold by druggists, under a 
positive guarantee fro u the manufacturers, 
that it will give satisfaction in every case, or 
money will be refuuded. See guarantee 
printed on wrapper enclosing bottle.

A number of pretty girls have been appointed 
ushers in a church at Ottawa, Kansas.

DYSPEPSIA AND CONSTIPATION.
Henry B. Archer, Receiver of Taxes of 

the City of Yonkers, N. Y., says of- 
Brandreth s Pills:

For the past'tenlyean I‘have been us
ing Brandreth’s Piles for self and fam
ily. We find them a sovereign remedy 
for indigestion and constipation, «taking 
one or two every night for ten days.. They 
are also admirable blood purifiers, per
fectly harmless but exceedingly effective 
as a cathartic. I first used them myself, 
particularly for biliousness and dyspep
sia. They relieved me in two weeks. I 
cheerfully recommend them.

For a case of Catarrh in the Head which they cannot cure

, B*
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CATARRH IN THE HEAD.
8 k 1WP 1'OIWS OF inv DISEASE.—Dull. heavy headache, 

sbetructlon of t'.io nasal passages. discharges fulling from the 
bead into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid,Tit 
others, tblok, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid: 
the eyes are weak; there la ringing tn the ears, d.-ufneae, hacking 
or coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive mat
ter, together With «cabs from ulcers; tho voloe la cliangod and 
has a "nasal twang"; the breath la offensive: »mcll aud ts«te 
impaired; there la a sensation of duzln.es, with mental depres
sion. a hacklug oomrh and general debility. Only a fow of the 
above-named symptoms are likely to be present In any one case. 
Thousands of coses annually, without munlfcating half of the 
above symptoms. result in consumption, and end In the grave. 
No dlacuao la so common, more deceptive and dangerous, less 
underetood, or more unsucoeasfully treated by physicians.

Paaaunu Orwaa* -J! you would remove an evtl, etrOte at Vn COMMON uENSE ro"i‘ tl,u pt 'dlvpcalng or real cause of 
catarrh la, in the majority of cases, eomo TREATMENT wealimts. Impurity, or otherwise faulty 

^^^“****>^"*^^ condition of th© system, in attempting to

I ÜWYBIUNT, 1W7. J
effect upon the lining imicous membranes of the nasal and other 
air-passages, promoting the natural secretion of their follicles and 
glands, thereby softening the diseased and thickened membrane, 
and restoring it to its natural, thin, delicate, moist, healthy con
dition. As a blood-purifier, it is unsunmssed. As those disease* 
which complicate catarrh are disease* of the lining mucous mem
brane*, or of tho blood, it will readily bo seen why thia medicine 
ia so well calculated to cure them.

As a local application for healing the diseased condi- 
I LOCAL I **OQ *n tll° bead. Dr. Sagefa Catari h Remedy is beyond 
■ ■ all comparison the best preparation over invented.

It is mild and pleasant to uso^producing no smarting 
or pain, and containing no strong, irritating, or caus
tic drug, or other poison. This Remedy is a power

ful antiseptic, and speedily destroys all bad smell which accom- 
»anies so many cases of catarrh, thus affording great comfort to 
h^e who suffer from this disease.

maj cure the disrese our chief alm must bo 
directed to the removal of that catiee.. Tho more wo see of this 
odious dlo-aso, and wo treat successfully thousands of cases an
nually at the Invalids' Hotol aud Surgical Institute, tbe more do 
we realize the Importance of combining with tho ueo of a local, 
soothing and Iieallng application, a llliirowgli and pereleUiit lutcr- 
nal uso of blood-cleansing and toulo incdiclnca.

Ji1 ?uTln!r cntan’h an'1 all the various diseases with 
uHlEF which it is so frequently complicated, as throat, 

bronchial, and lung diseases, weak stomach, co- 
hFI IIIIRF turlll:d deafiuaa, weak or inflamed .eyes, impure 
nCLianUC. blood. BCToruIous and syphilitic tainti the wonder.

ful powers and virtues of l>r. l'lera 's Golden Med
ical Discovery cannot be too strongly ox tolled. It has a speclllo

from this disease.
The Golden Medical Discovery is tho natural rERMANENT “helpmate“ of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It 

not only cleanses, purifies, regulates, aud builds 
up the system to a healthy standard, and con
quers throat, bronchial, and lung complications, 

*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ when any such exist, but, from its specific 
effects upon the lining membrane of tho nasal pakMfftw, it aids 
materially in restoring the diseased, thickened, or ulcerated mem
brane to a healthy condition, and thus eradicates the disease. 
When a euro is effected in this manner it ia permanent.

Both Dr. Pierce’s Golden Jiedical Discovery and Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy are sold by druggists the world over. Discovery 
£1.00, six bottles for >5.00.. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 60 cents; 
half-dozen bottles >2.50.

A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving valuable hints as to 
clothing, diet, and other matters eft Importance, will be mailed, 
post-paid to any address, on receipt of a 2-oent postage stamp.

Address, World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
No. 063 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dried shark fins are sold in New York and 
bring nearly >1 a pound.

The three R’s brought Rearret, Reproach and 
Remorse to a great political party In 188*. The 
three P’s when signifying Dr. Pierce’s Purga
tive Pellets, bring Peace to the mind. Perserva- 
tion and Perfection of health to the body.

FOOT OF MOBBISON ST., PORTLAND, 0B.
Dealer I» tapeelaltlea and General Axent fer

Iter removing the mulch in the 
ng from the .strawberries hoe be
en the rows after the soil shall 
e become somewhat warmed, as 
t will let more warmth and air 
m to the roots. A small portion of 
d sshes scattered along the rows 
r hoeing would be very beneficial-, 
he warbles, or bunches on the 
ksof the cattle, may be killed by 
icturing them through tho en- 
ice bole with an awl, or by gyring 
in a few drops of carbolic acid 

htly diluted. If let »lone each 
b will make another gadfly to tor- 
it the cattle next summer.
False b'ossoms,” or “rose blossom” 
the blackberry (peculiar to the 
son especially) is caused by a worm 
¡bed from eggs deposited by a 
ged insect. The canes shsuld be 
below the enlargement caused by 
worms, in the fall, and burned, in 
>r to destroy the insect.
he persimmon tree does not de- 
e the »oil pf a large amount of fir
ing elements, and for that reason 
tes the best of shade trees for stock, 
the South, even on abandoned 
Is, the persimmon is allowed to 
»■ Ila grow tit-¿»slow, however, 
its fruit is highly valued by some, 
rverely cuttiug back the deadwood 
he peach trees will start them intfc 
life. If the tree be dead at the 
and the wood near the trunk 
®, the new buds will soon give a 
’»op By keeping all the injured 
wood cut away the tree will do ser- 
1 much longer than is usually the 
1 with peach trees.

ITCHING PILES.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and stinging, 

moot at night; worse by scratching. If allowed to con
tinue tumors form, which often bleed and ulcerate, 
booming very sore. Swaynk’s Ointment stops the 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and in many 
cases removes the tumors. It is equally efficacious in 
curing all Skin DiaeaMs. DR. SWAYNE A SON, 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. Swayne’s Ointment can 
be obtained of druggists. Sent by mail for 60 Cents.

See Antisell Piano advertisement.

Try Germea for breakfast.
____ •—♦-----------------

Painful Boil*.
MR. HOLTS, formerly Clerk of Solano County, writes 

regarding a series of PAINFUL Boils:
“After suffering many sleepless nights from a series of 

stubborn Boils It occurred to me to try your MAGIC 
LOTION, which had helped my Aching Feet so much. 
To ray grea joy and svrprtae I found immediate and 
complete relief from its use Its name is well deserved.*

The Magic Lotion can be had at any drug or country 
stjre, price 50 cents per bottle. Depot, It 56 Howard 
street, San Francisco. *

J. H. FINK, Aamayer and Analytical 
Chemist, Laboratory, 106 First st., Portland. 
Or. Analyses made of all substances. Rates 
for assaying gold and silver ores >1.50. Pack
ages sent by mail or express promptly attended 
to, and returns made.

Wakelee’s Squirrel and Gopher Exterminator. 
Try it, and prove the best is the cheapest. 
Wakelee & Co., San Francisco.

^JACOBS OH
FOR POULTRY.

ADVANCE THRESHERS, ENGINES,

Chicken Cholera and all 
Diseases of Poultry.

‘“«’BEAUTY
Cuticura Rcmioiks Curs

Bkin AHO Blood

rom Pimples 1*

NO PEN CAN DO JUSTICE TO THE ESTEEM IN 
which the Cuticura Remedies are held by 

tne thousands upon thousands whose lives have 
been made happy by the cure of agonizing, hu
miliating. itching, scaly and pimply disease* of 
the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuti
cura 8oap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, pre
pared from it, externally, and Cuticura lUt- 
OOLTHTIT, tint 1YBTT Pl^1^ internally,
are a poelUve core for every form of »kin and 
Mood disease, from pimples to scrofula

Hold everywhere Hrioe. Cvticuks. «0c.: 
Boar. Mo.; Robolvim |1. Prepared by the 
POttbhDruc *kd Ch imica l Co.. Boeton. Masa.

crSend for “How to Cure Skin Disease».
O’ Pimples, biackheada ehapped and oily 

skin prevented by CtrricCRA ^Qhr. Wk
. as’ Kheumatism. Kidney Pain» andWeak- 
iX a nese speedily cured by CUTICURA Anti 
\nAp.ls PtASrea. U>. only vMn-UUIn< plMler

SWOEXERdL I>7R£CT7O.VS,-Mlzapia<  ̂
trend or dough eaturated with St. Jacobi OiL If 
the Jowl cannot ewalUnw Jorce it down the throat. 
Mix come corn-meal dough with the Oil. Give 
nothing dee. They will finally eat and be cured.

Sold by Druggiete and leeolrre Everywhere.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltlmors. Md.

HARDY MAKINS FOR PlEAtURC OR PROFIT. 
-VRl'N® PERM»*» vUhln« to nw» In A llfht
I pleasant, and, perhaps, profitable amusement 

can learn the art of Gandy Making at home, and while 
giving amusement to their friends and themselves, dis
cover whether they ha»e a taste for the work as a busi 
nesa, and thereby make a fair living profit from a very 
small Investment. Receipts, and full instructions in de 
tail, sufficient for several lessons for the making ol 
twelve simple varieties, and amply sufficient for home 
aauiaamMUsentfor on, dollar Tool. jrce«<Aryjn«> 
be found in any kitchen. Address, GEtT. F.rlt» 
(JIVAL, 122 Ellis Street, Ban Francisco.

1I1WUKK FOODRTRY POWERS.

The Advance is not guaranteed to be equal to others, but guaran- 
teed to be far superior and better in every particular. If not 

it costs you nothing to try it.

Kriebel Engines, Stationary ani Marine. Laundry Machinery.
ACME ENGINE, the beet Coal Oil Engine in the world. No Engineer Needed 

VERY KCOSOntCAI.

The Westinghouse Engines and Boilers, Farm Engine Tank Pumps several varieties 
of Englnes of all sizes and for all purpose»». Farm, Church and School Bells, 

Marin« Work of all kinds. Creamerv Machinery, Hancock Inspirators, 
Park Injectors, all the latest Patent Wrench««, B!ack*mith, 

Automatic and Farm Drills, Boiler Feed and Duplex 
Pumps, Steam Fitting Gooda. Lubricating Oils, 

Belting and Hose, Self-Heating Bath 
Tubs.

ORME Safety Valve for Marine and Stationary Engines, adopted Dy tie Government.
THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

For Villages, Stores, Public Build ingo and Residences.

F1BK DKPAATMKMT NUPPLIM OP ADI. K1IDI.
And many other desirable goads. As I represent the tnanafactnrera direct, I can and 
wilt give you good goods at a bargain, bend for descriptive circular of what you 
want.

PIN WAV MKAMKH. f*JRA*K A O I ClI* ff A I. BACH. Gabier, Koenish 
Plano«: Burdett Omans, band instrumenta. Largest 
stock of Hheet Ma sie and Booka Bands suppitad al 
Fartera Priées MATTHIAS GRAY OO . Ä Port 
Rtrert. Han Franetaen 

duzln.es

